
234 PART III.-ORDINANCES.

Section. Section.
789. Permits to Remove Dead Bodies. 799. Test.
790. Permits; Cemetery Keeper to Certify 800. Licenses; Numbering Vehicles; Test

Burials; Removal from County. of Adulteration.
791. Record to be Kept. 801. Pure Water in Dairy.
792. Burials at City's Expense. 802. Feeding of Cows.
798. Office of City Sexton Abolished. 803. Penalty.
794. Penalty. 804. Cremator Deemed Necessary.
795. Mount Hermon Cemetery; Plat Ap- '805. Grades and Excavations; Permit.

proved. 806. Penalty.
796.- Old City Cemetery; Plat Approved. 807. Connections.
797. Sale of Milk; Examinations. 808. Limit of Time.
798. Samples. 809. Notice; Disturbing Pavement.

Nuisance
defined. SEC. 696. The word nuisance in this ordinance shall mean.
Ord. 7, Sese 1, anything that is noxious or offensive, or anything that interferesApril 14, 1888.

with the comfort of the citizen, or that is injurious t'o the public
health.

Slaughter SEC. 697. Slaughter houses or slaughter yards shall be providedhouse
regulation. with an ample supply of pure water. Blood of slaughtered ani-

mals, offal and all excrementitious substances shall be removed
from the premises, and the premises shall be maintained in a
cleanly and sanitary condition by the owner thereof. No diseased
animal shall be introduced into or slaughtered in any slaughter
house or slaughter yard. Any person violating any of the pro-
visions of this section shall, upon conviction before the Municipal
Court, be fined not less than five dollars nor more than one hun-
dred dollars, or be imprisoned not less than twenty-five nor more
than ninety days.

reivy vaults. SEC. 698. It shall not be lawful for any.person to excavate,lb., See. 8.
construct, or use or maintain any privy vault, or bury any human
excrement within the city limits, except as hereinafter provided. -

The occupants or tenants of any premises in the City of Jackson--.
ville, and where there is joint occupation of premises by several
families, the owner or owners, agent or agents, or occupant, shall
remove or cause to be removed, the contents of every privy or-
privies belonging to such premises as often as the health officer
shall demand, the removal and deposit of such contents to be
performed as directed and ordered by the health officer. And the
contents, or any portion of the contents of any privy shall not be
deposited within the city limits, except under direction of the
health officer, but must be removed beyond the boundaries of the
city, except as above mentioned, to a place or places designated
by the health officer. Any person violating any of the provisions
of this section shall, on conviction before the Municipal Court,
be punished by a fine of not less than one dollar or more than

Penalty. twenty dollars, or by imprisonment for not less than five or more
than twenty days.


